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Introduction
The ability to develop successful new
products is essential to a firm's long term
survival. For example, in a Conference Board
survey, 35% of the respondents reported that
their companies gel at least half of their
revenues from products that were not in
production ten years ago (Duerr, 1986). A
Booz, Allen and Hamilton (1982) survey of
700 companies found that management expected the contribution of new products over
the next five years to represent about onethird of corporate profits, with this percentage likely to increase in the future. Kotler
(1989) states that most large companies see
50% or more of their current sales from
products introduced in the past ten years.
The pressure to produce new products
places great emphasis on innovation: 3M for
example tries to stay ahead of competition by
introducing 200 new products a year (Fortune, 1988). In this paper we address two key
questions: (1) what structural factors differentiate more innovative firms from less innovative ones, (2) what is the impact of innovation on firm performance?
Researchers have studied the impact of
firm size, technological environment, competition, and the extent of vertical integration
on innovation. Such research has produced
mixed results for a number of reasons, including the lack of simultaneous analysis of
innovation and performance, and the use of
patents to measure innovative output. In an
extensive literature survey, Baldwin and Scott
(19871 note that the challenge for work in
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this area is in modeling the relevant hypotheses where the key variables are endogenous.
In this study, we address their challenge
by building an exploratory model in a single
industry of the effect of market structure,
firm size, and diversification on innovativeness and performance of industrial firms. We
address some of the shortcomings of past
research in an endogenous structural equation model that considers the simultaneous,
interacting effects of variables in a longitudinal framework, and that uses both the number and nature of new products as measures
of innovative output. The availability of specialized databases (described in the methodology section) has made preliminary testing
of this more complete model structure possible.
In the next section we discuss theoretical
and empirical evidence relating market structure, firm size, and diversification to innovation and performance. We also advance several hypotheses. Next, we develop a struetural equation model and use it to analyze
the relationship between innovation and performance.

Determinants and consequences of innovation
Innouation and performance
Our focus is on the relationship between
innovative activity and firm performance.
Firms with sustained R & D programs have
bcen found to experience a greater level of
growth and profitability (Mansfield, 1968a, b;
Baily and Chakrabarti, 1985).
In a study of Booz, Allen and Hamilton
(1982) it was found that the most successful
companies make a consistent commitment of
resources to new product development.
Buzzell et al. (19751, in a study of the PlMS

data, found innovativeness to be positively
rclated to performance.
Therefore,
Hypothesis I (HI) More innovative firms
perform better in terms of sales growth and
profitability than less innovative firms.

Ail innovations are not the same and their
likely effects on performance will differ depending upon whether they are radical
breakthroughs (xerography) or simply a modification of an existing product (this year's
faster and/or cheaper copier).
A number of researchers have proposed
classification schemes for innovations. Robertson (1971) classified innovations based on
the amount of disruption occurring in established behavior patterns. Abernathy et al.
(1983) defined innovations based upon the
innovation's ability to influence production
systems and market linkages. The Booz, Allen
and Hamilton study (1982) and Lilien and
Kotler (1983) classify innovations on the basis of newness to the company and the customer.
We will use Baily and Chakrabarti's (1985)
four-point technological novelty scale to classify innovations, since their scheme suits industrial markets well. Their innovation types
are
1. Radical innooation-where a product uses
a radically different technology to serve
the same function.
2. hfajor breakthrough-where a new application of an existing technology results in
greatly improved performance.
3. Impror'ement of existing technologywhere usage of existing technology
marginally improves product quality.
4. Imitation of existing technology-whcre a
product is introduced that is only superficially different from those currently available.
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Radical innovations versus imitations

Porter (1985) suggests that a pioneer may
establish a reputation and gain recognition
that will have a positive effect on uotential
buyers. Lieberman and Montgomery (1988)
suggest that first-mover advantages arise from
(1) technological leadership through the experience curve affect and R & D success, (2)
preemption of scarce assets such as raw materials, employees, and distribution outlets,
and (3) buyer switching costs.
Biggadike (1976) found that after new entrants had been on the market for four years,
the largest existing competitor's share had
decreased-from 47 to 2895, a level that was
still significantly higher than that of later
entrants. Robinson and Fornell (1985) observed that by the mature phase of the product life cycle, pioneers had a 29% share,
early followers a 16% share and later entrants an 11% share.
Licberman and Montgomery (1988) also
reason that late-movers or imitators may
benefit from (1) a "free-ride" on pioneer
investments due to inter-firm diffusion of
technology; (2) resolution of technological
and market uncertainty which is especially
beneficial to large firms; (3) shifts in technology or customer needs; and (4) incumbent
inertia which takes the form of protection of
current assets. Schnaars (1986) cites IBM in
personal computers, Matsushita in VCRs,
and Kimberly Clark in disposable diapers as
late movers who have been successful because they were able to exploit existing assets
in areas such as marketing, distribution, and
customer reputation.
Although ambiguous, the weight of the
literature suggests that pioneering may be a
reason for a firm's better performance. Using the Baily and Cbakrabarti (1985) technological novelty scale, we hypothesize,
Hypothesis 2 (H2) Firms producing mainly
radical innovations perform better than firms
producing mainly imitative innovations.
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Researchers have hypothesized a number
of structural features that are determinants
of innovative activity. We explore some of
the main ones below.
Market structure und innovation

Market structure refers to the configuration of firms in a market. Perfect competition and monopoly are two extreme market
structures. Sehumpeter (1942, 1975) suggests
a positive relationship between monopoly
power and innovation. Monopoly power and
associated profits are an entrepreneur's reward for being first. In a perfectly competitive structure, imitation is immediate, and
extraordinary profit does not exist, giving the
entrepreneur no incentive to innovate.
Monopoly power may have negative effects as well (Kamien and Schwartz, 1982).
The monopolistic firm may try to protect its
investment in current technology (Blair,
1972). Baldwin and Childs (1969) argue that
a monopoly firm has the resources, the reputation, and can afford to wait and plan to be
an early market entrant, introducing a new
product after a competing "pioneer" has entered the market. Then the opportunities are
more apparent and potential product-problems have been ironed out (Schnaars, 1986).
Supporting evidence of this behavior exists
both for process innovations (Arrow, 1962)
and product innovations (Usher, 1964).
The concentration ratio is the most frequently used measure of market structure.
Concentration has seen wide application because of its public availability: it refers to the
proportion of sales of an industry accounted
for by the top four firms in that industry. The
industry is typically defined by a four-digit
US Standard Industrial Classification Code.
Mansfield et al. (1977) note that beyond a
moderate amount of concentration, further
increases are not related to more innovation.
Levin et al. (1985) found that innovative activity first increases and then decreases as
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concentration increases. Both Scherer (1967)
and 1.unn and Martin (1986) found a positive
effect of concentration on R & D effort in
low technology industries. Baldwin and Scott
(1987) conclude that a positive relationship
between concentration and innovative activity exists at low levels of concentration.
One reason for the ambiguous relationship between market structure and innovation may be the inability to incorporate competitive effects in the measurement of market structure (Kamien and Schwartz, 1982).
Competition is essential for technological
progress (MacLaurin, 1954), and is important
in stimulating attempts to innovate (Freeman, 1973). Concentration, however, masks
the distribution of market shares. This underlying distribution may indicate the degree
of rivalry in a market.
Therefore, in addition to the eoncentration ratio, we suggest a measure of the market share distribution-Market
Share Variance (MSV)-as a second indicator of market structure. We define MSV as:

where MSi =market share of the ith largest
firm in the market.
By definition, a monopoly structure has
only one firm and the least amount of rivalry.
The MSV for such a structure is zero. At the
other extreme, perfectly competitive structures have the greatest amount of rivalry,
and will therefore have greater MSV values.
The maximum amount of rivalry is denoted
by an MSV of 1, where the top four firms
have equal market shares in an industry. This
measure is consistent with Buzzell (1981) who
found equilibrium market structures to have
clear leaders, and less rivalry. Equal-market
-share markets exhibit more competition, because the absence of a leader stimulates activity among existing firms to achieve dominance.

Kamien and Schwartz (1982) suggest that
intermediate values of markct structure may
be most conducive to innovative activity since
market power is diffuse.
Therefore,
Hypothesis 3 (H3) An intermediate market
structure (modest concentration and modest
variance) results in more innovative activity
than either a monopolistic or perfectly competitive structure.

Size and innociation
According to Schumpcter (1942) and Galbraith (1952) large firms are more innovative
than small firms. Competition through innovation results in uncertainty regarding the
continued success of current products, and
uncertainty about profitability of a firm's own
and of competing innovations. These uncertainties are reducible by directing alternate
research efforts, the resources for which are
available with large firms.
Economies of scale in industrial R & D
may require a fixed, minimum investment as
well as synergies that increase with size so
that innovative returns may increase with the
magnitude of effort (Baldwin and Scott,
1987). Kamien and Schwartz (1982) suggest
that researchers are more productive when
colleagues are available for interaction, and
that a large research group permits a productive division of labor. A large firm may have
an established reputation and command over
channels of distribution making it easier to
enter a new market (Nelson, 1959).
There are arguments supporting the superior innovative effectiveness of small firms.
First, large firms are bureaucratic, making
creative contributions difficult (Cooper,
1964); they neglect the innovator and misdirect research (Blair, 1972); they give inadequate attention to individual incentives and
opportunities to generate new ideas
(Schmookler, 1972); and they underestimate
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the demand for a new item, because of a
desire to protect investment in current technology (Kamien and Schwartz, 1982).
Baldwin and Scott (1987) conclude that a
"critical size" may be necessary for innovation to occur: firms below the critical size
may not have the resources to innovate, and
firms larger than the critical size do not show
a significant increase in innovative activity.
Their conclusions are based upon several
studies in the US (Mansfield, 1968a, b;
Mansfield et at., 1977) and data from other
countries (Gannicott, 1984; Uhlman, 1979,
Smyth et al., 1972, Adams, 1970).
Mansfield et al. (1977) also suggest that
the size-innovative activity relationship depends upon the type of industry and the type
of innovation. Small firms focus on areas
requiring flexibility, and eater to specialized
needs, whereas larger firms focus on areas
requiring larger production, marketing or
technological resources. Our hypotheses are,
then:

and Martin (1986) found none. Kelly (1970)
found that the advantages of diversification
occur for technically related products in the
same two-digit SIC industry group, and
Varadarajan (1986) found firms diversified in
related areas to he more profitable than firms
diversified in unrelated areas. Baldwin and
Scott (1987) note that while larger corporations are typically diversified, empirical studies have not dealt adequately with the hypothesis that diversification promotes R&D,
and, therefore, innovation. Moreover, studies
should account for the different types of
diversity that exist. Therefore we propose,

Hypothesis 4 (H4) Smaller firms are more
innovative in terms of total number of innovations per unit sales than large firms.

Model development

Hypothesis 5 fH5) Large firms are more
likely to produce radical and breakthrough
innovations while smaller firms are more
likely to produce improvement and imitative
innovations.

Dirersification and inno~~ation

A firm's degree of diversification should
positively influence its expected profit from
its R & D effort, because a more varied firm
is in a better position to utilize its research
outputs (Nelson, 1959): a firm conducting
business in a narrow area may be less capable of producing and marketing a new product unrelated to the firm's main business.
Scherer (1984) found a higher propensity
to patent with greater diversification. Lunn

Hypothesis 6 (H6) Diversification is positively related to innovativeness and performance.
Hypothesis 7 (H7) Technologically focused
firms are more innovative and perform better than technologically diverse firms.

Limitations of past studies

We have presented the findings of some
theoretical and empirical studies examining
the relationship between market structure,
firm size and diversification on innovativeness and performance of industrial firms.
Some problems with much of the research
we have cited are as follows:
1. Sepurate analysis of uariables-Innovativeness and performance have been
separately and not simultaneously considered, and have been investigated using additive models without interactions. Levin et al.
(1985), suggest that structural modelling map
be the bcst way to test such effects.
2. Innotvuticeness not uiewed as a mediating cariable afjiecring performance-Some researchers have studied the effect of structural features on innovativeness (Mansfield,
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1968a, b; Scherer, 1984; Lunn and Martin,
19863, while others have studied the effect of
the same features on performance (Bass et
al., 1978; Christensen and Montgomely 1981;
Varadarajan, 1986). The mediating effect of
innovative activity on performance has not
been reported.
3. Imprecise measurement of constructsPast studies often employ questionable empirical measures. For example, innovative activity (the ability to market new products) has
been measured by patents awarded, R & D
expenses, sales of new products, and labor
productivity (Scherer, 1965a, b; Schmookler,
1966; Comanor, 1965; Mansfield 1968a, b).
Whereas patents are the result of inventive
activity, R & D expenses are an input to the
innovative process (Baily and Chakrabarti,
1985). Sales and labor productivity occur due

to the adoption of innovations, and are appropriate measures of performance. Similarly, market structure has been measured by
aggregate measures such as the concentration ratio which masks the distribution of
market shares. The degree of rivalry, which
is expected to influence innovative activity
(Kamien and Schwartz, 1982) is not captured
by this measure.
The model

We attempt to address some of these limitations in our examination of the relationship
between innovative activity and firm performance. Innovations are a result of a firm's
ability to translate R & D expenditures into
new products. Since R & D expenditures are
not available for many of the firms we wish

Fig. 1. .Model I-Struclurvily
saturated model. A structurally saturated model showing that market structitic, firm size and
diversification have a direct effect both o n ioaov;itiveness and on performance. Model I/---Dircct effect only on inntwzativenrss
(obtained by droppinq paths 2, 4. 6, and 7). Model Ill-Direct effect only on performance (ohtnined by dropping paths 1, 3. 5. and

7).
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to study, we assume that firms in a industry
are equally capable of translating R & D into
innovations. Our model, then, considers innovativeness (the output) while dropping the
(implied) R & D expenditure input.
Figure 1 shows a saturated model (i.e., a
model with all causal links present) of the
determinants of innovativeness and performance, which are measured in later time
periods than the structural determinants. We
call this Model I.
Dropping paths 2, 4, 6, and 7 results in
Model 11. This model posits a direct relationship between the structural determinants and
innovative activity without regard to the effect on performance. Researchers in the area
of industrial economies tend to focus attention on this type of model. Dropping paths 1,
3, 5, and 7 results in Model 111. This model
suggests that innovativeness has no mediating effect on performance. Researchers in
marketing and other related areas have studied versions of this model (Bass et a]., 1978;
Christensen and Montgomery, 1981; Varadarajan, 1986).
Models I, 11 and 111 constitute several
model extremes. Model 11 does not include
performance, whereas Model 111 ignores the
impact of innovativeness. Model I is quite
general, and our empirically estimated model
will be a bit more parsimonious, deleting two
of the causal links, following a rationale described below.

Methodology
We now discuss the variables, data and
methodology used to test our hypothcses.

Murket structure indicates the industry environment within which firms operate, and
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we measure it using the four-firm concentration ratio. As discussed earlier, we also use
Market Share Variance (MSV).
Firm size reflects the number of (creative)
people in a firm. This is alternately measured by the number of engineers, technical
personnel, R & D employees, or, simply by
the number of employees. We will use the
number of employees because of the difficulty in assessing the number of personnel
actually involved in the innovation process.
Di~~ersificutiancaptures the likelihood of
synergy due to a firm's operations in various
markets using varied technologies. We will
use Varadarajan's (1986) SIC-based measures of diversification. These are broad
spectrum diversity (BSDI-the number of
two-digit SIC industries in which a firm operates; and mean narrow spectrum diversity
(MNSDf-the number of four-digit SIC industries in which a firm operates. These
measures assume equal "dissimilarity" between distinct SIC classes, but Montgomery
f 1982) has shown a high degree of eorrespondence between SIC-based objective measures
and Rumelt's 11982) categorical subjective
measures that have had a wide application.
Innouati~eness of a firm is its ability to
develop new products. We will use Baily and
Chakrabarti's (1985) scheme to measure innovative activity. The number of innovations
in each of the four novelty categories comprises our measure of innovative activity.
Both profitability and sales have had wide
acceptance as indicators of performance. But
product level profitability is not appropriate
in this study because of accounting differences across firms as well as difficulties in
assigning of profits to products. Since sales
and sales growth are more easily attributed
to individual products, we use these as indicators of performance. We normalize sales
revenue and number of innovations by the
number of employees to control for the effect of firm size.
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Data

To avoid inter-industry differences in innovative activity (Cohen et al., 1987) and to
control for the impact of technological environment, we selected a single (SIC-codebased industry with a high specialization ratio (most of the output of firms with that
classification being that product category)
and a high couerage ratio (few firms with
different classifications producing that product category). We also needed an industry
where we had data on innovations and a
classification of those innovations into the
categories noted above. Industrial chemicals
(SIC 282), with a specialization ratio of 0.85
and a coverage ratio of 0.80 (US Census of
Manufacturers, 19871, satisfied these criteria.
We combined two different databases to
calibrate our model. One, the Trinet Establishment Database, is available on the Dialog
Information Retrieval Service and provides
information on US establishments with
twenty or more employees. The database
covers the primary four-digit SIC code, employment, and sales. This database provided
measures of market structure, firm size, diversification and performance for the time
period from 1976 through 1985.
The Innovations database was developcd
by Chakrabarti at Drexel University, under
grants from the Brookings Institution and
the National Science Foundation, and includes commercial innovations in the chemical (excluding pharmaceutical) and instrument industries. An exhaustive search of
trade magazines identified "first mentionsx
of innovations, and industry experts classified those innovations into the four categories developed by Baily and Chakrabarti
(1985). Material and fiber innovations which
stem primarily from activity in SIC 282 were
used here. The time period of observation
was from 1976 through 1983.
The intersection of useable data from
these two databases over the multiple year

time horizon resulted in an analysis sample
of forty firms. The measures of the latent
constructs were taken in three time periods,
as suggested in Fig. 1. Due to our eoneentration on one industry, and a lack of data on
differential innovations in that industry, H2,
H5, and H7 could not be tested.
Time lag between variables

Our model includes a lag period to account for the time necessary for innovation
development (between the structural determinants and innovativcness), and the time
for customer adoption (between new product
introduction and performance). We did not
consider a contemporaneous model since
even imitation innovations take time to be
developed and to reach a significant level of
sales. Radical innovations should take an
even longer time to be developed and to be
adopted.
Seherer (1965a, b) used a lag period of
four years between number of R & D personnel and patents issued. Comanor and Scherer
(1969) suggest a lag of up to two years between new product introduction and performance. Kamien and Schwartz (1982) suggest
a one to two year lag period. We took their
advice and used a lag period of one to two
years for both the innovation process and the
adoption process, because most new products in our study arc based on existing technology, and require a short time to he developed and to be adopted by customers. We
also tested for different lag periods of two,
three and four years, and our results were
not significantly aftectcd.
Model selection and calibration

Our objective is not to determine the
model of firm innovativeness and performance but rather to conduct an exploratory
analysis that allows a test of the hypotheses
cited earlier. This can be done by finding the

Table 1
Multi~leregression analysis rcsuits obtained by using iiinoralion and perforn~anccas dependent variables, and the antecedents as
independent vaiiahles
Indrpmdent variable

@

I

Significant t

Improvement innovations

Employment

0.60

- 3.2

0.003

imitation innovations

Employment

-- 0.74

4.86

0.00

Sales revenues

Employment
Concentration
Imitation innovations

Dependent variable

Only significant independent variables at the 95% confidence level are shown.
Regression analysis using sales growth as the dependent variable did not result in any significant independent variables.

best fitting model using structural equation
models (LISREL). The LISREL procedure
(Joreskog and Sorbom, 1982) is appropriate
since it considers three situations encountered here in which regression parameters
fail to give the relevant information (Goldberger, 1973). These are:

1. when the observed measurements (concentration and market share variance)
contain measurement errors and when the
interesting relationship is among combinations of those variables (market structure).,
2. when there is interdependence or simultaneous causation among observed response
variables (innovativeness and performance), and
3. when important explanatory variables have
not been observed (omitted variables such
as internal determinants of innovative activity).

coefficients of determination ', and goodness
of fit 3 .
L~SREL
is a generally sound methodology
for calibrating models of this sort (incorporating simultaneous, endogenous relationships and measurement error). However, our
sample size (n = 40) is low for using LISKEL.
Hence, we use multiple regression analysis
first, a more robust (if less sensitive) procethose findings with our
dure, and
more general I.ISREL analysis.

Multiple regression analysis

,

The empirical validity of our models can
be judged using test statistics such as error
variances squared multiple correlations and

',

' The extcnt of random error present in the measuicnirnt ot
the theoretical vaiiahlc hy an ohsrwcd variiihlc. Low valucb
arc good.

We developed four regression model
equations from Fig. 1: two equations with
innovation measures as the dependent variables and two with performance measures as
the dependent variables. We used market

' The squared multiplc correlation
'

shows how well the ohsewed variable scn,cs as a measurement a t its theoirticiil
definition. The coefficient of determiniition measurer the
joint strength of several relationships. Positive v;ilurs close
to 1 rcprcsent good moiiels.
This is assessed by thc chi-square and the goodness of fit
index. The chi-square relative to the degrccs of freedom
nicasuies the extcnt of distirbarlcc i h the model and shoillil
he low. The goodness of fit index is a m a r u r c of the
amount a i variance -a,variiince accounted for by the model.
lis value should he piisiiivc and close to 1

structure, diversification and size as independent variables (along with measures of innovation in the performance equations). Table
1 summarizes our results, discussed below in
conjunction with the LISREL results.

(not shown). The goodness of fit index is
0.695. Of particular interest is that market
structure is determined both by concentration and market share variance, and the latter moderates the effect of concentration.
Step 2. Use the loadings obtained in Step I
as starting I-alues to determine a structural
model. This restricts the model fitting procedure to a smaller number of possible models.
Aaker and Bagozzi (1979) and Joreskog and
Sorbom (1982) recommend a nested approach in which relationships are added to
simple models, or removed from complex
models to determine a best fitting structural
model.
Using Model 11 (innovativcness mediating
performance-see Fig. 1) as a starting point,
and by adding and deleting relationships, we
were able to obtain a best-fitting structural
model (Fig. 3). The chi-square for Model I1

LI.FM:L.
analysis

We now proceed to the LISREL analysis,
following the procedure recommended by
Joreskog and sorbom (1982).
Step 1. Run the measurement model and
determine loadings of the constructs on the
obserced oariables. In this manner, one deals
with the limitations of the measurement
model prior to fitting a structural model.
Figure 2 displays the best-fitting measurement model. The error variances were positive, and the squared multiple correlations
(SMC's) were high values not exceeding I
Time 1

1

Time 2

1

Time3

66+[-lew
STRUCTURE

o-~
PERFORMANCE

i.'..,u,le6,

E 8 + ~ ] e n
DIVERSIFICATIO

Fig. 2. Mensurcmsnl model, chi squarz

-

106. d i = 31. The relationship between the lheoretical vaiiahies (constructs in circles)
and the observed vaiiahles (in ii-ct;$nglci) is shown.
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Time 1

I

Time 2

I

Time3

PERFORMANCE

Fig. 3. Best-fitting structural model. A model of innovative activity and performance, chi square = 95, d.f = 18. It is seen that
market structure and size have a direct effect on innovativencss, whereas size and divcnilication have a direct effect on
performance. In addition, innovativeness has a strong positive effect a n performance.

is 168.08 with 26 degrees of freedom. For the
best fitting model, the chi-square is 94.82
with 18 degrees of freedom. Joreskog and
Sorbom (1982) consider chi-square to be a
valid test statistic only if all the observed
variables have a multivariate normal distribution, and the sample size is fairly large ( n =
40 here). They recognize that these conditions are seldom fulfilled in practice, and
suggest using chi-square measures in comparative model fitting, such that "a large
drop in chi-square, compared with the difference in degrees of freedom, indicates that
the changes in the model represent a real
improvement" (p. 240).
Following this tack, we find that the drop
in chi-square is 73.26 when compared with a
loss of only 8 degrees of freedom. This value
is significant at the 0.0001 level, and represents major improvement. The goodness of
fit index, the error variances and squared
multiple correlations also suggcst the model
is reasonable (Table 21.

Table 2
Relevant statistics of the best-fitting model

Observed "ariables ( Xand Y )

Error variances
8,

Squared multiple
correlations for

-

as

Y

X

Improvement
innovations
Total
innovations
Sales
Sales growth
Concentration
Market share
variance
Employment
Breadth of
diversification
Narrowness of
diversification
Squored mubiple corrrilirianr for rtruclurol equalions

lnnovativencsr
Performance

0.47

0.60

Coefficient of determination [or Y = 0.91
Coeiiicient of determination for structural equations = 0.66
Chi-squarc with iX degrees of freedom 94.82
Goodncss of fit index = 0.69

-
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Results
M~lltipleregression

Examination of Table 1 reveals that size as
measured by employment has a negative impact on both improvement and imitation innovations, and a positive impact on performance as measured by sales revenues (H4).
Also the impact of innovations on sales revenues is positive as hypothesized (Hlf. These
regression results are similar to our LISREL
model results (Fig. 3). One difference between the results is that our regression analyses show no impact of concentration on innovation effectiveness and a negative impact on
performanec, while the LISREI. results show a
negative impact of market structurc (composed of concentration and market share
variance) on innovation effectiveness and no
direct effect on performance. This minor difference may be due to the collinearity between concentration and market share variance, which precluded our incorporation of
the latter in the regression results.

Some of the measures that we uscd in our
model, such as breadth and depth of diversification, and market share variance did not
turn out to bc significant variables in the
multiple regression analysis pointing to the
need for larger sample sizes and better measures in more definitive, future research.
On net, however, the regression results
are largely supportive of our LISREL results,
suggesting at least a reasonable degree of
robustness. We now discuss the relationship
between our model results and our hypotheses. A summary of our hypotheses and our
findings appears in Table 3.
LISRELmodel
Role of innor~atiueness
According to Fig. 3,
Performance,
+

=

,

.

+ 0.546 x Innovativeness, , + . . . ,

i s . , innovativeness is positively related to
= 0.546). Both "imperformance (HI,
provement" and "imitation" innovations

Table 3
Summaly of hypotheses and findings of the hest-fitting structuralI model
Hypotheses

Findings

hinor.nrii'me.~z
lnnovativeness results in high pcifoimance lH1)

Supported

Radical innovations result in high performance (H2)

Not tested (due to inlufficient data)

Market srructlrre
lntrnncdiate market structure results in high innovatireners
and high performance IH?)

on ~crf<iimsnce

xi=?
Small size results in high innovslivcnzss and high performance lH4)
Small size results in imitatiiin innovations and large sire
rcsuits in radical innovations (1-151

[,ow market structure results in high innovativcncsa; No effect

Supported
Not tested (due to insufficient data)

DiiersijkarL~~n
kiigh divcrsificalion results i n low innov;itivencss and 10%performance (Hb)

No effect on innovation; performance effect supported

~rchnologicalfocus results in high innovativenrcs (N71

Not tested (due ti, insufficient data)

provide measures of innovative activity. Together they affect performance. The greater
the number of innovations, the better the
firm's performance. Highly innovative firms
successfully bring customer need-satisfying
products to the market. Innovative activity
has a greater impact on sales growth than on
sales revenue. Perhaps, to affect sales revenue materially, an increase in sales with a
less than proportionate increase in employment must occur.

Role of market structure
Using either concentration or market share
variance alone as a measure of market structure resulted in poor fitting models. Together they formed a single measure of market structure that increases as concentration
increases and market share variance decreases, as predicted earlier.
Our analysis indicates that,
Inn~vativencss,~
= - 0.306 X Market Structure, + . . . ,

,

and
Performance,
= -0.167 X Market Structure, + . . . .

+,

An increase in market structure, as measured by concentration and market share variance, has a direct negative effect on innovativeness ( y = - 0.306) but no direct effect on
performance. It does, howcuer, have a small
negative indirect effect on performance
( -0.167 = - 0.306 X 0.546), due to an inverse relationship between concentration and
sales growth (H3). This result is contrary to
Schumpeter's (1942, 1975) hypothesis. Perhaps high concentration, low variance industries are mature ones where stability of sales
and profits makes further investment unprofitable. Such firms may be less compelled to
innovate, and shakeouts result in greater
concentration (Bain, 1968; Scherer, 1980) and
less competition in such industries. Firms
operating in low concentration markets with

a high degree of rivalry may feel a greater
need to be in tune with customer needs, and
to build customer advantage through innovation. Retaliation can be met with equal force
due to the lack of a clear market leader.

Role of firm size
Our model shows that,
Innovativencss, , = -0.854

X

and
Performance,_,

Size, + . . . .

,

=

+0.371

X

Size, + . . . ,

Large firm size results in low innovativeness (y = - 0.854) and high performance ( y
= 0.3711, resulting in a small negative total
effect of size on performance (H4). Of the
three structural determinants, size has the
largest impact on innovativeness. Although
large firms do innovate. their proportional
ability to do so may be limited by the technology and the market. Also, standardizing
the number of innovations and sales by the
number of employees may disproportionately
penalize large firms. These results are consistent with the results of Mansfield (1968a,
b) and Schmookler (1972), in that economies
of scale appear to have an impact only up to
modest size firms, suggesting that a critical
mass of innovative personnel may exist. Also
the product life cycle may moderate the impact of size since Pwitt and Wald (1971)
found opportunities for small firms to be the
greatest in the early stages of the product life
cycle, whereas the later stages proved more
profitable for larger firms.

Role of diversificutiorl
The best fitting model shows that,
Performance,

+,

= - 0.297

x Diversification, +

Diversification had no effect on innovativeness and a negative effect on performance ( y = -0.297, If6). This suggests that
firms should consider remaining in their area

of distinctive competency. It is also possible
that the negative effect of diversification is
collinear with size, and the joint effect of
large size and high diversification is to decrease a firm's innovativeness and performance.

Conclusions and implications
Through a longitudinal analysis of a single
industry and the employment of structural
equation modelling, we were able to partially
test a more complete model structure of industrial innovation than has been previously
reported. This methodology is in keeping with
a call for research made by Baldwin and
Scott (1987, p. 112) who consider that "modeling and testing the relevant hypotheses in a
dynamic process with industry structure,
firms' R & D effort, and innovation all endogenous pose some of the greatest challenges for future work." We consider the
exploratory nature of this study a beginning
of the development of a more complete theory of the relationship between structural
features, innovativeness and firm performance.
T o summarize:

- We performed a simultaneous and longitudinal analysis: Our variables were time
lagged, and analyzed simultaneously to
determine combined effects.
- We used new products as the innovative
output: New products are the result of an
entrepreneur's efforts to commercialize a
technology, and are more appropriate
measures of the success of innovative activities than patents (the focus of most
other studies).
- We developed a new measure of degree
of rivalry: Kamien and Schwartz (1982)
suggest the need to consider the degree
of rivalry as a determinant of innovative
activity. We developed Market Share

Variance, which measures the degree of
rivalry in an industry as a second indicator of market structure.
Our work has some key weaknesses: it is
exploratory, is based on linear models and
limited to one industry for which data were
available. We had some measurement problems, including finding no radical innovations among our data. In addition, our work
is limited by the lack of cyclical feedback
effects (i.e. performance -, size -+ R&D investment + innovation * performance, etc.),
and by the lack of consideration of other
variables that could have an impact on innovative activity, including measures of the
technological environment, conditions of entry, and the degree of product differentiation.
A key conclusion of this study is that market structure and firm size affect innovativeness and that innovativeness in turn (along
with firm size and diversification) has a positive effect on performance. The lagged structure of our analysis allows us to make some
loose causal inferences from these results.
This suggests that firms that continue to develop and market new products (thereby
meeting changing customer needs) are likely
to perform better than firms that are less
tuned to their customers.
Industries characterized by low concentration and a high degree of rivalry are conducive to successful innovation due to the
stimulus of competition and the absence of a
threat of significant retaliation from a "big"
competitor. However, an intermediate level
of competition and rivalry may be even more
conducive to innovation because such a
structure can support sufficient competition
to foster innovation while providing more
tangible rewards for the (larger) innovator.
Such rewards are difficult to obtain in a
perfectly competitive structure. Large firms
are not innovative in proportion to their size,
but are more likely to have the resources to

research, develop, and market radical and
major breakthrough innovations. Small firms
appear to find it easier to imitate.
In sum, this study suggests how some of
the inconsistencies and methodological problems in the reported research can be overcome to develop a better understanding of
the relationship between market structure,
innovation and firm performance. The preliminary results suggest how rewards differ
by market structure, underscoring Porter's
(1985) notion OF the critical nature of appropriate market and competitor selection in
determining superior performance.
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